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S’&îàiSSïrSei* tfce chief dm Estate It 
fV ashincton. We eeonot do non than «* who 

“d who now oocnpiea the vamted 
*•"• 1L*îd..John Rwll abdicated in Jaly, 
hnring held the eeme eitnetion once before, fif
teen years since, when Mr. Powlett Thomson 
rspresented the newer of England here Sr William Moleaworthrtiho takes Lord 

,^SW' bwn for wee time a member 
of *W#1T« or fifteen persons who 

™e EngUnd as the representatives of its land- 
ad, more even than its moneyed, aristocracy ; 
ohuging from one section of the nobility, and 
their connexions, bet never admitting a piebeen 
unless in esses of treat and urgent necessity 
“fhM U*t of Mr. Macaulay, the greatgreat

The Moleswortha got their rank and I 
Baronet, not from Charles or James Stuart, but 
Iram the celebrated Prince of Orange, in 1689. 
This is a good sign. John Moleeworth (ami 
fiunily), eat with Joseph Addison, the Spectator 
1715, ns n member of the Board of Trade, bar. 
W succeeded hie brother Robert. The first 
baronet wae governed of Jamaica about one 
hundred end seventy years since. Sir William 
Is the eighth baronet, end wae born in London, 
for the part of which called Southwark, he is 
now a member of the Hones of Commons, lie 
has no children. HU mother was a Scotchwo- 
man, the daughter of Peter Brown, Eeq., of 
Iduborgh. and he U understood to be n distant 
relative of the editor of the Toronto Globe. HU 
family U ancient, of the West of BigUnd, and 
wsalthy. Sir William represented Cornwall 
county five years, Leeds five, and Southwark ten 
years.

He wae a candidate for Leeds in 1S35; Sir J. 
Beckett beat him. lie carried Leeds in 1837— 
Baines 3028 votes, Moleeworth 1880, Beckett 
1759. He U patron or chooser of rectors to five 
or fix church livings, and hU official income 
as first Commissioner of Palace». 4c., eras $10,- 
400 a year. In the Colonial Office, he gets *25,- 
400.

Ir 
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•Ter.................................... ............ 1U
new position he most be estimated by his works, 
He was the friend of Lord Durham, and met 
that pest man at Devonport, where he bad n 
public reception.

Writing to the electors of Leeds. December 
1,1838, he spoke very highly of Lord Durham’s 
conduct in Canada ; and to his honor be it spo
ken, be has voted with Home and Baines against 
Lords Uowick, Morpeth,Cas tlereagh, Sydenham, 
John Rnatell, Elliot, Palmerston, and Sir R. 
Peel, against robbing the public chest of Lower 
Canada, and against subverting those cheeks 
■poo despotism, which in every land dielingnish 
the freeman from the serf.

We have learned, however, from a long and 
painful experience, to put little, very little trust 
In each changes as this. Sir William will pro
bable leave nine-tenths of hie cares to the un
derling* of Ms department ; he has never been 
in North America ; he has important duties to 
perform in the Cabinet, in Parliament, and in 
«he management of hie own estates. Those 
from Canada who will have occasional access to
Mm, with whom he will transact business__
whom he will believe as to public sentiment 
here ate almost wholly of the class that have 
enriched themselves by the betrayal of the peo
ple, whose want of patriotism, and whose vanity 
and apathy they will count upon as Mtherto. 
Unless, therefore, onr countrymen exhibit a 
neon united and noble spirit than Utterly, mat
ters here may go on from bed to worse, until 
those whs would have prevented evil, as in Ire
land before 1798, shall shrink from the task, 
and leave doubt, dimension, difficulty, and dis
trust to complete the sad work which salfishaeu 
end avaries have begun.

After the above wae in type, we rend yester
day’s Globe, and perceive its evident diem detec
tion, that the Lord Bigla, whose whole polities! 
—‘ here ite editor cheerfully endorsed by

and lying on the stream which empties lata ike 
Coanaetieot opposite to Dutch Point, when the 

dd Dateh IrttUnded and began work*, about 
» time the Puritan colony earns from Water- 

town, bitaim which parties there was a sharp 
altercation. All this tract U rich meadow and 
was regularly overflowed by freshets. He first 
constructed a dyke or embaakmsat on three 
■ides of the plat, so as eSetually te bar oat the 
Connecticut. This dyke it 120 feet wide at the 
base, and 50 fret at the top, with an average 
height of 15 feet. Ite circuit is two miles, and 
furnishes a beautiful street fcr a pedestrian 
excursion, or drive for teshionabU equipages. 
The amount of embankment U 305,000 cubic 
yards. An extensive system of drainage U 
under construction, the outlet» of the sewers 
being ee guarded by gates worked by screws 
and levers that In time of freshet no water from 
the river can eater. The design U, to lay out 
the whole enclosure into streets, end erect bond
ing! on a level with the dyke according as his own 
wants or those of his purchasers may require.

Col. Colt has himself begun the work ofbuild- 
ing on a seals corresponding with the magnifi
cence of the original plan. In one year, he bee 
erected » building,—to which in a very few 
weeks he will remove all his machinery from 
ite present location,—500 feet In length and 6f 
in breadth, built of Portland red sandstone 
Also a beautiful brick edifice, and well appoint
ed, for bit business office». Further on, couth- 
ward, six buildings of brink, for operatives, 
which at a distance appear more like gentle
men’s country seats, than saute, for operatives.

On the immediate banks of the Connecticut 
and ite tributary, he h»« constructed wharfs, 
and on one part a w barfing to inclined and ele
vated ns to be available stall seasons,—when all 
other wharfs of tije city are submerged in the 
free bell, as they are annually, this will be dear, 
—These works, exclusive of the purchase of the 
lend, involve large capital, not lew than n quar
ter of a million already paid oat, while the land 
itself coat fifty or sixty thousand dollars. He 
is alto constructing, or will soon, a reservoir on 
the highest point or the western boundary, ade
quate to supply Ms entire city—the supply to 
be forced up by an engine from the Coaneetlent.

The elect of these improvements Is already 
seen in the rite of lands on the Wethersfield 
road, which passer on the west. I will not 
elate the hm..ircde ol per cent, advance, lest 
they teem incredible. If Col. Colt lives and 
has ability to - rry out hi» plan, as thus far he 
gives fair promise, it will présent an example of 
irivato enterprise rarely seen in onr country, 
t illustrates already toe suggestion above— 

What one pistol can do. For, demonstrally, 
he realised 1 ’ " *- - *--------------when I I Ms idea in the first t I thatrat pistol

would go, he was on the high road to the result»
now described.—C r Botlon 'Traveller.

rmu ranncH iis tee trrnchu.
The French have net ad «weed any further 

towards the eaaeinta of the Metokheff, bet they 
have bees busily occupied both la exlandtag end 
deep»»lag the approaches already made. The 
treaches are eeSmeetly wide bow for the troops 
te sued fear deep ender cover from direst fire. 
The asoea was fell ee the 29th iaetaat, sad the 
eight» have hose sufficient!» clear for weekieg 
parties is frost to he immediately perceived by the 
enemy. A aewly-plaeed gabion beesmm at ease 
the signal for a terrifie discharge of grape sad 
small «hells The seme censes have acted in 
preveatiag the sea from being extended toward 
the Redan. Netting of the Kseaiaas, he H feed 
er had, alight or heavy, is able te impede the 
program of the works. The surface of the groead 
m the eeighboerhood of ike Malakhoff works and 
the Redan is promoting every day a more check
ered appears see. It is oee mass of trancha», 
traverses, rifle-pile, and batterie»—a perfect sure, 
so that it requires a strongly developed organ of 
locality, or sise many days of trooeh duties, to 
fled one’s way. The railway is perhaps the best 
teat of the gigeetie activity which it prevailing : 
numbers of mortars ted large quantities of am
munition come op daily by it, and vanish again 
silently, to be replaced next day by others. It is 
as if the trenches were en unfathomable abyss, 
such in incredible mass of mortars, guaa, shell», 
and shot do they seem to swallow up. When they 
will be satiated, end whea the word “enough" 
will be said, seems as uncertain u Crimean 
wheather. A French officer of artillery says, that 
Pelieeier, being asked when offensive siege 
operations would be again rammed, said, “ Well, 
I don’t know ; the Russians are losing every day 
300 or 400 men by eiekaese. If we wait • week 
they will have lost a brigade, if we wen ■ month 
they will have lost a corps <Tarmer." Bet if the 
Russians lorn many mm by sickness, they seem 
to be eirefal to replace them again.

/

A NEW KIND OF TEA 
The following notice ef a new kind of tea, 

called mote, from South America, appears ia an 
American newspaper ; being apparently extracted 
from papete connected with the Agricultural 
division of the Patent Offim :—‘ Theta was lately 
procured by Lieu tenant Page, of the U ailed Stale» 
ship Water writ*. which is now engaged in 
exploring the river Platte, in Sooth America, 
for distribution, the celebrated mate, or Paraguay 

The leaves of this plant are used, by in- 
Paraguay, Uruguay, the Argentine

The

hie vote at ite clam, remains shelved. Perhaps 
8b William will no K Sleep so heavily norTe 
often as onr friend imagine» ; bat whether he 
tines er not, let Osaediane be thankfal to Lord 
Vaimaratoo for not UtiUeting on British America 
nay more of the rule of the plausible, avarici
ous, treacherous, and experienced thane of El
gin.—Canadian Paper.

WHAT ONE PISTOL CAN DO.
Hi arsons. August 4, 1856—I am not about 

fie describe the deadly ‘ arm ’ of Colt’s invention, 
nor tall hew often it any be dice barged in n 
minute, nor how eerioue <n its Meehaaiem end 
beautiful in its finished unity, though 
weald be worth attention; bet to apeak 
amulta in another direction, vis., outheg 
of this city, aU which must fall ha* oa 
little pistol.

Not more than two years tinea, Colonel Colt 
pnrohaeed of various properties, 3,000 aerea of 
Bl an the southern border of the town with- 

new within, the titans of the city,

of its

fusion, in Paraguay, Uruguay, the Arge 
Republie, Chili, Peru, aed Ecuador, by all eli 
of permoa, and at all hours of the day. 
Creole» drink the infusion in a pot called mate, 
form the epeet of which the lea ta drunk, with or 
without a little beret ragar, cinnamon, or lemon- 
juice. They drink it at every meal, and seldom 
eat, before they have taken some of it. The more 
wealthy sad refined portion of the population, 
peruke ef the infusion from a male, or teapot, 
formed of silver or other materials, by man of a 
tin or silver pipe, called baadnlla, perforated with 
helm at one end, to prevent swallowing the 
pehrertaed herb which floats on the surface. The 

entity of leaves mad by a person who is fond 
it, is an mam. It in customary, in good 
tialy, to eeeply ee* of the party with e mete 
1 pipe, with the infaaioe as sear as possible to 
boiling température, which them who are 
situated to ite am use swallow without ineon- 

vcnience ; bet often the whole home bold tad their 
visitors are supplied bv binding the mate from 
oee to another, filling"h up with bet teeter ee fast 
as it becomes exhausted. If the water ia ~ 
to romain long oa the leaves, the decoc 
comes of an laky bleakness. The taste of the 
leaves, whea gram, somewhat rseemhlm that of 

, et the informe kinds of gram tee from 
The people of Senlh America attribute 
title virtue» te this ties; bet meet ef the 

qualities ascribed te it an deahlfol. It is certainly 
aperient and dhnede, and, like opt am, produces 
aoae lingular end mattery cfleets, it ia mid to 
give sleep to the raetims, aad spirit te the torpid ; 
aed, Mke that drag, when » habit is oeee con
tracted of sting it, it is difficult te leave it off; its 
effects ee the mastitetim being similar to that 
produced by aa immoderate nee ef spiritism 
liquors. The tree is highly ornamental, and 
deebtieee would flourish in say mil end situation 

Magnetic gnmdükra would thrive. Haase 
odaetiea into ike middle and southern 

sections of the Dales is well worthy of the ■ 
tim ef ail who have proper 
eeWvaimg it.’

The great event of the week to the com
mercial and general reader is the destruc
tion of the fortress of Sweaborg,—a place 
hitherto deemed almost impregnable, by 
the small mortar vessels and gun-boats of 
the English and French squadrons in the 
Baltic, and that without any loss of life to 
the allies. This severe blow to Russia hxe 
given much confidence at home, end the 
feeling prevail s, that the success at Swea
borg will be shortly followed by attacks 
upon the other strongholds in the Baltic. 
It ia believed that the effect produced upon 
Russia will be no lees moral than physical, 
shewing her clearly that she can place no 
great reliance upon granite walls when op
posed to the giant powers of England and 
France.

All Etes Urow Polamd.—The future 
destiny of Poland begins once more to oc
cupy the attention of political writers and 
speakers on both sides of the channel. The 
late words of Sir Archibald Alison are 
quoted that “ in the very front rank of the 
greet league of the Western Powers, which 
can alone preserve Europe from Russian 
subjugation, must be placed the restoration 
of Poland.” Such a measure ie not regarded 
any longer as revolutionary, but as conser
vative; as an act of restoration necessary 
for the preservation of Austria, and even 
Prussia, and therefore requisite in order to 
prevent Russia from absorbing Germany, 
end eventually all of Europe. With regard 
to the manner in which the restoration of 
Poland shall be effected, unanimity of opin
ion does not yet prevail; but the most prac
tical plan seems to be to permit Austria, 
when her compelled neutrality shell come 
to and end, to make common cause with the 
Allies, and, defying Prussia, to elevate n 
Prince of the House of Hapeburg to the 
Polish throne. Such a step would coat her 
the abandonment of her share of the ill got
ten spoils of last century ; but the traditions 
of Maria Theresa, Francis, 1., and his mi
nister, Mettemich, will entity reconcile the 
Court of Vienne to the abandonment of ac
quisitions which have hitherto proved e curse 
and not a bleating. Aided by England and 
France, Austria may succeed in exeluding 
the Cxar from ■ controlling influence in 
Europe, and confine hie empire to Northern 
As», where it legitimately belongs. If
Francis Joseph should hesitate *------
such a course, the result a 
dy forfeiture of the whole 
territories, and the eventual absorption into 
Russia of the entire Austrian Empire.— 
fftm Took Journal of Commerce.

âhet: mii,- i whothe- 
A single 

Apgty I» Jambs Dixon,

Aag. M

ALEXANDER 

, 1856 teas

DIXON, 
•Ute, Let ST

IjtOUND un Queen Sqaare, two am* same ef 
* Money, one in the month ef Mm*, aad the 
other in Jeee. ‘the owner can been the eeme by 
paying expenses aad proof ol ownemHp, on ep. 
plication at Apothecaries Hall.

Notice to Millers.
Assayer’e Office. Corner efQseea aad 

Water Street», City ef Chariottutown, 
August te, ISM.

Subscriber notifies the owner» ef Mills ia 
sen s County, that he ieteeds shortly te in

spect their Weights, sad that them who shall net be 
provided with each ee the Mill Act requires them to
have, may expect to be lead aa that Act directs. 

JOHN BOVVER,
Asssyer of Weights sad Measures.

Ta.

Valuable Farm fit Business Stand.
T7VJR BALE, that very rateable BUSINESS 
I STAND it Wilmot Cases Baieoa, Ba- 
dequk, consisting ef Fifty Acres of prime LAND, 
■II ender ca hive lie», with the STORE, DWELL
ING HOUSE aad OUT-OFFICES thereon. The 
Lease ie for SOS years, and only subject to One 
Posad Sevan Shilling!, Currency, per ssaan, real. 
Perl of the perehase money may reewin • 
later eel, seeand ee the p 
ef lion. D. Bbbmam,
Subscriber oa the premises

JOHANNA CONNORS.
Wilmot Crook, I 

Aluo,-
N.B.—If the above Property beeot Sold before the 

Fust of October Beit, it will bo ‘ ” ■ —
Lie Auctio|»i

I property if required. Esquire 
», CharloUelowa, or to the 
im

JOHANNA CONNC 
ot Croak, Beduqeu, Aug. 1». 
o,—Fifty Acres ef LAND se Lot A

I be thee offered at Pua-

Pure Corn Starch.

PALATABLE, Nourishing sad Healthy, ansqaal- 
led for rich Promues, nice Blanc Manga 

Piet. Cuetarde, Cuter, Griddle Cuter, Porridgtt. 
fcr Cream*. *c. A great Delicacy for all, and 
a choice Did for Invalide and Childrea. For 
•ale by

June 7 W It WATSON

Butter, Wool fa Sheepskins.

CHE Subscriber will pay Cash, for Butter 
Wool and Sheep Skin».

ROBERT BELL, 
Charlottetown, P. E. L June 9th 1855. 6 m

A Sehool-mislrees, ie Paakiasville, and for- 
merly of thtu^Town, adrertiaed lately for aa

ea «sewer from tfcesmtheref twenty eae

For Bale.
fI ’HE Property in Sidney Street, owned br Mr. 
* Stephen Bovyer late of ibis Town; aa iaoiepeu 

able Title will be given. Oee half the purchase 
money may raaaam on security ee the promises Far 
particulars apply, (east deer.) Is

HENRY J. CALBECK. 
Charlottetown July SO, IMS.

i. «. DE ALE Y,
SHIP BROKER AMD COMMISSION 

awn
SHIPPING AGENT,

No 7, Coentle’s Slip, New York.
5HF1 Particular eltealieo given to Freights mad 

Vessels for lbs British Provinces end West Indies, 
•disc, the sate of Coal, Flak, Lumber, end other

Valuable Farm for Sale.
AN exeeileet Farm, consistieg ef 7S acres of Free

hold Land ea the Emy Vale Reed, Let M. 
twelve miles from Chaitattetewa, (forty aerea of 
which are dear), with s large DWELLING HOUSE 
newly erected aad completely fiaicbed, ie mem offered 
for Sate, with immediate piweereiea. For parties I a r*,
apply to,

JOHN KENNY, Central Academy. 
May M, ISM. III. Ex.

NOTICE.MR. GEORGE R. BEER, ef Charktlelew., 
aad PHILIP BAKER, Ese, er either of die* " 

are duly a etherized by Fewer ef Attorney, bearing 
even date with this, to collect and receive er eue

WBATHBRBE. 
CharteUeewa, July lfth. IMS. las

Cardins
Ibm oSêy far Umts Cardiac NhUmi 

Ms shins Casts, fan* Plate, Cleaner», Wool 
Piekere. Perron fVeaaal Meehiaacy sa e new eoa- 
•tnetiea. Order» paeetueliy attended ta. Address 
John Marries A Sea, Saekville, Ceaaty at Waste 
reriasd New Bkaaswick, er David Stewart, Char- 

CharteUetewa, July 18, ISM. lyxtf

For lilt oar to Let. 
QBVERAL BUILDING LOTS, Snaring aa the 
3 East ride ef the Malpeqae, at Priaoetowa Read, 
•heat a quarter efa mite Horn Chertodasewa, aad 
appraise to 8priag Park. pQMiU(

Marsh Slat, IMA


